
A. W. ROSE.D. C. ROSE,State and Territorial. The bell for the fog signal at Point Con-ceoti- ou.

W. T.. weighs 31.000 pounds, and
There are 29,247 more males in Oregon

than females. There are 113,149 males and
83,902 females.

A creamery or cheese factory is in con

A plow factory is talked of at Eugene has a clapper weighing 104 pounds.
City. Leather men say that the present method

of branding cattle, together with the size of

ROSE BRO'S.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Domestic Kevwest and Havana

Bart. Coffey, of Salem, has been appointed
Indian agent at the Umatilla Indian agency.

templation near Hillsboro. Mr. Craig,
who has had experience in the East, will
t ike charge of it, if enough milk can be

secured.

Grant county has revised its scalp bounty
!ist, and now offers the following rates:
Panther or cougar, $5; bear, $2; wildcat or

1,500 Chinamen are working on tli3 ex-

tension of the O. & C. railroad in California.

Three miners were instanty killed near
Cigars.

Seattle last Friday night by the falling of a Wholesale and Retail SUBSCRIBE FOR THE3ane tree acrou their cabin.

brands employed, causes a loss in the hides
of about 12,000,000 per annum.

The number of land contests at Heppner
is daily on the increase, which shows that
the buuehgrass hills are getting more valu-

able. People must make all reasonable
effort to comply with the law, or else take
chances on losing their claims.

A flurry of excitement comes from Port
Discovery. Rich copper-bearin- g rock has
been discovered in clearing away for a chute
for some logs, in front of Richard Delanty's

catamount, $1; black-ta- il rabbit, 3 cents; Chewing and Smoking TobaccosThere are now 295 prisoners in the State
Penitentiary, the largest number that has

wolf or cayote, $1.
The item recently published which statedever been confined within the walls at one

and Smoker's articles generally,
Also just received a fine lot of

POCKET CUTLERY.
No Chinese labor employed.

time.

The directors of the Mechanics' fair

that Mr. Hallett, of Washington county,
had 180,000 bushels of oats in his granary
was a mistake. It had just one cipher tooelation have finished figurine up ohe results

camp on this side of the bay. We havemany. It should have read 18,000 bushels.of the last fair and find the net proceeds to
CORVALLIS, OREGONUmatilla county vigilantes ran three susto be about $1200.

pected horse thieves out of Adams, Oregon,Indians on Snake river, Oregon, have
last week. A concentrated effort is being
made throughout the country to rid that

found granite rock upon which is the im

print of deer and bear feet, and m one in
stance a distinct human foot print. REMOVAL.portion of Oregon of horse and cattle

thieves.

seen specimens of the rock, in which flakes
of pure native copper, like tin foil, can be
taken from the seams. It is proposed to
have au assay made at once. The body of
the rock is dark and heavy, and it is

thought by good judges to contain silver as
well as copper. The land where it was
found belongs to William Delanty and J. E.

Pugh, of Port Discovery. Port Townsend

Argus.
The Dalies r: Sheriff

James B. Crossen took a trip to Grass val

The farmers living in the vicinity of Knox
butte. Linn county, have organized them

An exchange says: At the little town of
I wish to call the attention of my patronsBoston, in Yamhill county, near Sheridan's,selves against the depredation of coyotes, to the fact that I have moved my Harness

Shop from my old stand to the shop on Mainwhich have been doing much damage to in a warehouse 40,000 bushels of wheat have
been destroyed by weevil. Parties who own
the wheat have been undecided what to do street formerly occupied by Cameron Bro s.

ONE OF THE BEST, OLDEST AND

LARGEST FAMILY PAPERS
Published in Oregon, containing all important dispatches, news from

all parts of Oregon and the Pacific Coast, all local news of

importance, besides a full supply of general and
fireside family reading matter.

I shall carry a good line of harness and sad
with it, whether to burn it or throw it into

dles, and by honest work and fair dealingley during the week and speaks in glowingthe river.
endeavor to merit a share of your patronageterms of that section of country. He saysThe agent at Tongue Station, on the nar N. P BRICCS.that it is the best soil that he has seen in

row gaupe railroad in Linn county, says he
this county, and is very productive. The

crops last season were very large, and bright
has cleaned about 80,000 bushels of wheat
this season. The cleaners at Tongue cleans
for three warehouses on the road, and still anticipations are entertained for next year.

This section lies beyond Wasco about twen
people say that the narrow gauge don't do

F. M. JOHNSON.

.Attorney at Law.
Fire Insurance a Specialty.

Money Loaned on Good Security.

ty miles, and comprehends a large lot of
any business.

beautiful, level, arable land. The difficul
Hillsboro Independent: J. W. Gibson THE GAZETTE

As in the past, will continue to be the Faithful Exponent of the

flocks of sheep.
E. J. Dawne, the newly appointed Judge

of Alaska is reported to have gotten away
with $25,000 from Salem money loaners.
The skinflint class of cent, percent resi-

dents of Salem have been the losers in great
part. Firmer.

While our legislature fonnd time to act
upon a bill to stop prize-fightin- why did it
not pass a law refusing to license quacks?
Prize-lighte- rs but bruise; quacks both rob
and kill. Sunday Welcome.

Surveyoi s are no w in the field making a
location if the new extension of the North-er- a

Pacific railroad company's line from

Spokane Falls to Palouse City. This work
is being pushed with all possible haste.

San Luis Obispo is in California, not in

Oregon, although in was treated to an inch
of rain per hour for eleveu hours one day
last week. Yet Californians have the nerve
to speak of(Oregou as the "rainy state."

The fare from Roeeburg to San Francisco
via Corvallis is $19.72 cents via Portland
927.95 and via Ashland $32. Go via Cor-vail-

then and save 20 hours of time, the

informs us that he raised 250 bushels of

potatoes from three-quarte- of an acre of

land on the Hyer Jack place this year.

ties experienced heretofore have been wood
and water, but recently good wells have
been dug and a large number of forest trees
have been planted . The projected bridge
across the Deschutes and the new roads are

anxiously looked for by the residents of

that section. During the last few years a

large number of industrious families have

The BUYERS GUIDE la
tuned March and Sept.,
each year. 49 316 pages,
8xllK lnehes,wlthover

The ground has been in cultivation for oIthirty years, and the variety of potatoes
raised was the garnet Chili. Best Interests of Benton County and the3,BOO illustrations a

whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale PricesSenator Stanford of California has given State at Large.

It will faithfully and fearlessly warn the people of wrong, impp- -

$20,000,000 to endow a university in which
young men and women are to be taught the
practical duties of business life, and the old

moved into Grass valley and made homes.
The little towns of Moro, Erskineville and
Milbra are the trading points and do a brisk
business. Building is going on qnite lively,
and several new houses are being erected.

worn out curriculums are to be neglected.
mis is tue largest sum ever given by one

direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing yon use, eat, drinfc, wear, or
have fu wish. These IJTV ALl AKLl:
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FHKK to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of mailing. lie t ns hear from
yon. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
827 dc 889 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

man to any object of public character.

sition or approaching danger where the public is interested, never
fearing to publish the truth at all times, but will endeavor to always
ignore all unpleasant perec ralities which are of no public interest orFarmers report that grain is growing fine

ly, some say that it is even growing too
concern.rank to mature well. There is still some

BURNETT & JOHNSON,
Proprietors of the

WHIST AND BILLIARD ROOMS,
complaint of mice, but not as much as there
was several weeks ago. One of our farmer SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per year in advance.

When not paid in advance, invariably $3.00.
friends reports observing several large fields
of wheat that has presumably been destroy
ed by an insect of some kind. West Side. Constantly on hand the best brands of

Tobaccos and Cigars In the market.The Barrow gangs railroad company has
had the surrey made from Dundee to Port

WOODCOCK BALDWIN'S
Fruit, Nuts "d Confectioneryland, a distance of 28 miles. In order to

reach Portland from the former point it
Ice Cold Drinks, Etc.

CIVE US A CALL.

Colombia bar, or 115 miles of staging. Re-

view.

A monster wild beast of some species un-

known to Oregon, au apparaut cross be-

tween the Hyena and the California lion,
was killed in the vicinity of HilUboro last
week. It has been committing serious dep-- s

upon farmers Hooks.

Corn 1b Linn county, from seed imported
from Arabia, by Jack Mi Herat Shedd, grows
to prodigious size, ears measuring eighteen
inches and stalks twelve feet. It is a valu-

able variety for this climate. Those who
are skeptical as to corn growing capabilities
of Oregou should see this.

Mr. IX fl. Stearns, an enterprising
rustler, has assumed his old position of man-

ager of th! livening Telegram. He still re-

tains his interest in the La Camas colony
tterprise, which under his management

has assumwl such healthy proportions that
it will be able to get along in the future
without i - feetaring care.

23 BESTMain St. Corvallis, Oregon.

Brinkerhoff System, THE

becomes necessary to tunnel through what
is knowu as Elk rock, some fj miles south
of Portland. The distance to be tunneled
is ISO feet, and the compauy purpose put-

ting it through this winter. Itemizer.

This is what the Umatilla Times says:
Umatilla county raises the most and best

fruit, vegetables and grain of any county in
the State of Oregon. Let the farmers un-

derstand their advantage and gover them-
selves accordingly. Plant fruit trees first,
last and always. Raise vegetables for milch
cows, sheep and hogs in winter. These

products take the place of a great amount of

-- For the Cure of- - AGRICULTURAL
RECTAL DISEASES

Over 30,000 cures Recorded In 6 years.
Piles, Rectal Ulcer, Fissures, Pruritua-ani- ,

Fistulas in Ano, Polypus-Rect-i, Etc.
Cured without cutting- operations. Dr. Pilkin&rton.

surgeon, ocn'tatand aurist, and proprietor of the IMPLEMENTS!sanitarium lor tne eyu, ear ana nervous dls- -
easos, Portland, Oregon, has been appointed agrent
and phypician, for this system for Oregon, and has in
two months made a number of cures of cases, in some
of which, severe operations with the knife have only
done harm. DEPARTMENT IS SUPPLIED WITHJ.THE

Refer b permission to Jas. W. Weatherford, drug1-iy- t,

well known in Salem; Frank Gardner, machinist
atcarshous; K. A. Rampy, druggist at Harrisburg,
Oiegon. and others.

Will meet parties at Mrs. Hemphill's
hotel in Corvallis from arrival of stage from
Albany, Monday 3 P: M. Dec. 7th, to Wedn HARDWAREesday, Dec. 9th, 1885.

Address for pamphlet, etc.,'
Ii . J. B. PILKINGTON

Portland, Or.

OF ALL KINDS AT

New Jewelry Store.
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C. W. Smith, ahTfranciscoXpricesJA practical Jeweler and Watch-make- r has located
in Waggoner & Buford's real estate office, Corvallis.
Special attention given to repairing fine chronometer
watches. Satisfaction guaranteed. races to suit
the times. A fine stock of watches, clocks and jewel-
ry constantly on hand.

BROUGHT BY THEM!

hay, and far more satisfactory results.
Confidence men are working eastern Ore-

gon with a new dodge, says an exchange.
Sometimes it is a protest against high taxes,
sometimes one thing and sometimes another,
that the farmer is naturally interested in
and his signature obtained, that signature
afterwards being found at the bottom of a
promissory note. In all probabilities these
swindlers will be in this coun before long
and our farmers will do well to sign noth-

ing for persons they do not know.

J.aat Friday night the usual quiet of

Roseburg was disturbed by the intelligence
that Mrs. Martha Moore was dying. It
seems that her husband, Flute Moore, had

recently purchased some poison, which his
wife took by mistake at about 7 o'clock on
the evening mentioned. She soon went
into spasms and a tit bit off the end of
her tongne. Before medical aid could be
summoned she was so far gone that the
medicine had but little effect, and she died
at about 8:15 o'clock in the evening.

The Baker City Tribune in speaking of

the Pine creek mines, says: "Parties just
in from the Pine valley mines report a rich

development of the Forest Queen, which is
said to excel anything hitherto discovered
iu that rich region; in fact, they report the
free gold nearly as numerous as the rock.

They also report t au effort is being
made to dissolve the bond on themine, with
a fair prospect of success. If but h

of the representations of this mine be true,
whoever becomes the owner of the mine will
have more money than he will have any use
for."

An extensive discovery of bituminous coal
of fine quality was recently made near Foi

ail, in Gilliam county, by Richard J. Wat-

son, of that neighborhood, which promises
to remedy Gillian, county's one defect in
her resources that of abundant and cheap
fuel. The new is about twelve miles

Real Estate Agency.
Direct from the East !A. .P. (Jrain.es.

Real Estate, Employment and Collection
Agency.

Business Solicited- Beferences Given.
OFFICE. First door south of Fisher's Brick, main
street.

CORVALLIS ORKQON

The total net fees and emoluments of the
Oouuty Cler of Multnomah county for the
first half of the current year were $3638.85.
Those of th; Sheriff were $512.01. This
shows a decided falling off as compared with
the same time in the previous year, though
even at this rate of renumeration those

worthy county officials are in no d;inger of
being poverty-stricke- n while in office.

Montana, by reason of glut in the Chicago
market, is compelled to carry over 30,000
head of fat and marketable . it tie this fall.
The real cause of this surplus is said to have
been the order of the President compelling
the Southwestern cattle men to get off the
Indian range, and after feeding a short time
an the com fields of Kansas, they rushed
their cattle to a depressed market.

Many stories are being told of a second
crop of fruits and vegetables this season,
but one given to ns by Mr. Crowder recent-

ly is as good as any that we have heard.
One of his neighbors wanted some beans for
aeed, and he went into the garden and picked
the dry beans for seed, a full mess of green
string beans and blossoms, all from the
same vines. That is about ae good as any
country in the world can do. r.

Oregon young cattle find a market away
across the line into the British possessions,
north of Fort Benton. This land has never
been grazed except by buffalo and is in a

great part niedows where the grass is as

high as a cow's back. The climate is not
so mild as in Oregon, and calves cannot be
raised to advantage there, but it is a great
.grazing country and vast numbers of

cattle will be bought in Oregon and fattened
there.

The state board of immigration has found
three places wiiere a 0.006 acres tract of

lind can be secured in answer to the inquiry
of the minister in California who wishes the
land for a large colony. One place is in the
Siuslaw country near Eugene and another is
out near the Waldo hills, west of Salem.
The land at both of these points is within
the grant of the Oregon & California rail-roa- d.

The third place is in Onion county
and the land belongs to the government.

The Odd Fellows hall near what is known
as the Vaughn settlement, about two miles
below Coburg, burned at midnight last Sat-

urday entailing a loss on build-

ing and lodge fixtures of about $1,800. A

regular session of the lodge was held that
evening and about midnight Thos. Vaughn
awoke and was startled by a bright light
and discovered that the hall in which he
hasao recently presided was in flames. The
cause is attributed toa detective fine, from
which fire was no doubt communicated to
the upper part of the building. Insurance

on building, $860; paraphernalia, $200.

Eugene Register.

TOVE sSPATENTS,
Caveats, Trade Marks

and Copyrights
DIRECT IFROM

AND IS PREPARED TO DOObtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for moderate fees.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent office, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than those remot
from Washington.

Send model or drawing. We advise as to paten Eastern and St. Louisability free of cuaige; and we make no charge unle
we obtain patent.

Weg refer here to the postmaster, the supt. of m
ey order div. , and to officials of the U. S. paten
ficc. For circular, advice, terms and refereuc
tual clients in your own State or county, writ

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Pate at Office, Washington

FOUNDRIES.
In the latest styles and at prices but little more than the cost of

labor and material, on short notice. We are constantly turning s
mt

at prices which defy competition, the nicest designs of

Order books,
Receipt books,

Posters,
Druggists labels.

Gummed or ... .

Ungnmmed,
BLrfigal IaaW

Letter heads,
Bill heads,

Envelopes,
Visiting cards,

Business cards,
Programs,

Ball tickets,
.Note books,

MANUFACTURERS OF

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Land Office at Oregon City, Oregsn
Oct. 26th, 1885.

Notice is hereby srtven that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to make final

proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the Judge or Clerk of Benton

County, at Corvallis, Oregon, on Saturday, Dec. 12,

1885, viz: David E. Junkin, Preemption D. S. No.

4374, for the S. E. 4 of N. W. S. W. 4 of N.

from Fossil and the ledge has been traced
over four miles. The veins are clear and
well defined nnd from their dip and general
character there is no question but that coa
abounds there in unlimited quantities.

Considerable quantities of potatoes and
onions have been shipped to Ashland and
other Southern Oregon points from the Wil-

lamette valley within the past month.
There was an immense crop of potatoes
raised this year in the Willamette, and they
have been sold as low as 20 cents per bushel
in Portland, at which price some of the
farmers there claim it will pay better to
raise potatoes than wheat. The low rate of
30 cents per hundred between Portland
and Ashland enabled dealers here to have

the vegetables delivered here at a lower

price than the farmers of this valley were

asking. Tidings.

TINWARE For Samples and prices, address
E. N. E. 4 of S. W. 4 and N. W. 4 of S. E.

AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.
4 of Sec. 29, T. 10, 8.B.JW.
He names the following witnesses to prove his con-

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land,
vis: Joseph Woods, Charles Mays, M.rgan Savage
and Jesse M. Hufft, allot Summit, Benton County,
Oregon.

I. T. BARI5J,
1 Kotf ter.

prAZETTE Publishing House,

CORVALLIS i teEGOKIflORVILUSj - QftUM

i


